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May 11, 1972

BSC Protests War Escalation

By Vikie Kaharl
Monday, May 3, the President of
the United States addressed the
American people over nation-wide
television and radio. Bridgewater
State College reacted to President
Nixon's decision.
Almost immediately after his speech, a
handful of students gathered
together on lower campus for
discussion that lasted well into
dawn.
Students and faculty
members alike joined together late
Tuesday morning.
Various
speakers addressed the crowd.
Dr. Greene appealed to her
audience, to "those who still
believe in liberty and democracy. "
Profes!:)ol' Maier recalled to mind
Germans who.stood by while Nazis
a IIllihila ted thousands.
"1 'm
calling on your imaginations to see
and feel these bombs." ,
.lim I"o!cy, Greg Lee, Dr. Cole,
Professor l'~nglund, Tommy
CiImart.in and Bob LeBlanc spoke.
The crown dispersed and shortly
gatherc'd before Boyden Hall.
President Rundileau spoke,
declaring all (lbsent(~es for the
day's dasses excused.
~rlH' trowel grew and headed for
Brm.:kloll, 2;;0 01' so strong walkillg,
braving t.he rain and a mile or so of
cars eventually joined by a police
escort.
The Mayor of Brockton spoke to

-

-

the group at Brockton's Town Hall.
After Liz Poirier, one of the strong
who braved the walk in the rain,
had shaken off the puddles from
her clothes and warmed up with a
bit of hot black coffee, she spoke
with me about the walk.

"I found the mayor somewhat ill

at case. He offered to speak but he
had nothing to say."
This was the main consensus of
opmlOn.
Students were disappointed, wet and someone inadvertently even holla1'ed a pun:
"Honest to God, what a drip!"
Small groups of students
stopped at Massassoit and
Stonehi1l during lhe walk.
There was already a meeting in
progress at Stonehill. Students
there did not agree with what
Bridgewaterstudents were doing.
They were planning a door-tn-donI'
demonstration for Thursday.
Tuesday night students again
gathered on lower campus in the
Student Union for discussion.
Again the parley lasted until
morning.
There is talk (If another strike on
llll,~ Bridgewater campus. The SGA
office has heen buzzing since
Monday night. . . like an Irish
wake.

.
.lElfltpioYllle Ilt lJppo,-tunities
.

P!'ill' fvlemhers of the College
Comnl1ll1ity:

/\l'i',!lli\f'nH'nt~~

have

been

completed by I'I'Oi'essnr Philip H.
Dooley, Director of C;uid,UWt\ for

an ahernoon sf.'ssinn

011

"Em-

p!oynu'llt Opportunities for Liheral

Arts Nonteaching Majors" on
Thursday, May H, Hl72, at 1 ;00
P.M. in the Sludent Union
DemllIlstralion Room.
Hppresentativ('s of the Division
of Employment Sf'cUI'ity in Boston

will explore areas of employment
available in the
COlY\moll\vt'aHh at this time.
It is anticipated that lhe session
will result in opportunities for
interviews in some special cases.
All Seniors are excused from
dasses during the period between
I :00 and :Ull) P.M. on that date.
Very cordially,
Adrian Hondi'leau
President
opportunitie~

.... t 12 noon on Wednesday, May
10, over two hundred students
jammed into the gallery of the SGA
Council Chambers for
an
emergency meeting.
First Vice President Robert
Cheverie called the emergency
meeting to initiate student action
in protest against President
Nixon's recent escallation of the
Vietnam war and the mining og the
area around Hi Phong Harbor.
Mr. Cheverie opened the
meeting by reading President
Rondileau's statement which
follows:
May 10, 1972
To: All Faculty Members
Dear Colleagues:
In view of the persistence of the
exceptional
circumstances
referred to in my memorandum to
you under yesterday's date, may I
respectfully request that all
faculty members refrain from
administering examinations or
tests of any kind for the period
beginning today, Wednesday, May
10, 1972, through Noon, Friday,
May 12, 1972, inclusive, and, further, that absence from classes
during that period not. be interpreted in any punitive way.
Sincerely,
Adrian Rondileau
President and
Acting Academic Dean
Senior delegate Danny Calegari
presented a motion to call for a
general student strike.
SGA
President-elect Kevin Preston
added an amendment to recognize
students' rights to attend classes.
The motion passed 19-2-0-4. It
reads:
Hesolv(~d: That the SGA at BSC
through their elected representatives the SGA Council, call for a
general strike of the college, effective immediately and continuing until noon Friday. The
council however also recognizes
the rights of students to attend
classes if they so choose and will
t,lke all steps necessary to protect
these rights.
Mr. Calegari suggested that
since there was such a large
student turn-out for the meeting,
the vote should be taken of the
entire student body. It was pointed
out that a student vote would take
too much time.
The students in the gallery were
overwhelmingly in favor of
striking.
Only five students
present were against striking when
an open vote was taken.
.
The meeting was adjourned at
1:00
P.M.,
however,
subcommittees involved in ol'ganizing
the protest remained. Some subgroups had already met the night
before and begun to act on
organizing petition drives and
print-out information sheets to
circulate in Westgate Mall and the
Bridgewater area, contacting
speakers for seminars to be held
from 9 to 12 today; forming a
delegation to go to the United
Na lions to contact t.he Chinese and

Russian ambassaaors;
and
phoning faculty members to
determine how they felt about
holding classes and giving exams
as well as the extent to which they
were willing to involve themselves
in this movement. Thirteen faculty
members voiced willingness to
cancel classes and exams while the
strike was being heIdi Most of
theOaculty were sympathetic to the
cause but felt personally obligated
to continue holding, classes for
those students who wished to attend.
The projected program for this
afternoon will begin at 1:00 in front
of Bovden Hall with a rallv. The
peopl~ interested in taking"part in
the Brockton action will be transported by car from the Ad
Building to Mars Bargainland
parking lot, where the cars will be
parked.,
The marchers will
proceed to the Recruiting Station
and Draft Board on Main S1. in
Brockton where . they will join
Stonehill College students and
Brockton High School students at
approximately 3:00. Another rally,
with speakers from both colleges
as well as an "open mike" policy
will be held. Protestors will then
circulate petitions and information
sheets throughout the stores and
business offices in Brockton.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
It is impossible to predict the
effect, if any, the proceedings of
the last few days will, have on the
peace effort, however it is possible

to see what this movement has
accomplished on campus.
Students are carh_g, working fOf
something they believe in and
uniting
under
Student Government leadership to
promote peace for their country.
For the first time in many months,
°administrators, faculty and
students are working on 'and
discussing an important. and
meaningful issue.
This tran-.
sformation in itself makes the
pneumonia and blisters worth it.
One thing concerns this editor,
however. I hope that the feeling
expressed in the SGA Chambers
concerning "respect for each individual's right to go to classes or
to strike" will continue to be
adhered to. Sometimes dedication
to a cause may result in hostility
and anger towards those people
who don't go along with Jh
movement Everyone chooses. his
won mode of expression, especially
in protest action. If a stuclent or
faculty member feels that
"striking" is not a personally
meaningful way to protest the war
or even if they feel that Nixon's
action was right, they should be as
free from heckling or any type of
group pressure as those students·
who are personally committed to
this particular form of protest.
Mutual respect and acceptance
is more important to the success of
the peace movement as any type of
demonstration or public display of
protest.
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LETTE.RS

A REASON TO PROTEST
On Friday, April2,lst, I was one
of 47 people arrest~d in.--Central
Square, Bridgewater in a peaceful
protest against the war in Vietnam.
But for me, it was more than
just a protest against the war. It
was a protest against our imperialistic, racist government and
it's history. A history of a white
people, motivated by greed, to
steal this land from the Indian and
to build it with black slaves and
colored people so as to set up a
base by which military power
could make the world safe for
American business.
An imperialism which continues in
strong force throughout the world
today.
.
It was also a protest against a
government that allocates so much
money for war and so little fqr life.
I specifically refer to the quality of
life in our institutio~,_ I cannot

speak for all institutions. only, the'
ones I have been associated with: .,
Paul Dever, and., M.C.I.:_~
Briogewater.
At Paul DeveFt
because of the lack of money, the
residents have ill fitting clothes,
poor dental care and are forced to
live in filthy, overcrowded
residence buildings. (Because of
To the Editor:
the
!overcrowded conditions, the
During
these
days
of
unrest
and
OUR
mildly retarded live under the
dissention, it has all too often been
same roof as the profoundly
pointed out that the youth of this
retarded. This not only is injurious
present generation have no regard
to the ego of the moderately
for decency, propriety, and the
retarded pers'on, but also causes
rights of others.
him to regress, rather than
Obviously we are referring to
progress, socially.) At M.C.I. in
the disillusioned youth who resort
Bridgewater, in the M.D.D. (Masf!.
to violence on and off the various
Defective Delinquent) section,
campuses today,
bent on
.destroying the very peace in the
many of the inmates are kept in
world today that they are crying
prison because there are no other
facilities to house them. In other
out for .
',
. It is regretful that there is a sad
words, there, is no place to go, ,so
lack of commentary for the quietly
they must remain in' prison.
This letter is finished. I only
dedicated youth who believe in
their rights and respect the rights
hope that it is read and will serve
as a reminder, to many people on
THE REAL SOUTH AFRICA: you are not biased. Of course those of others.
Because
of
this
consistant
inthis campus who, have forgotten,
WHO IS SPEAKING?
you are condemning were not
About Faculty
that there is a war on.
Dear Mr. Dewitt; , '
going looking for marijuana and justice done to this type of 'youth,
Peace .
B.S.C. TAKES A GIANT STEP.
. . . After' reading through your hashhish.' ~o that makes the dif· the very type who kept the Kent
Bob Lemay
article "The Real South Africa" in ference: To those who know the Vigil all througH that long rainy .. BACKWARDS
manner
in
I
was
a
cared
freshman,
sitting
- - - - - - - - -.......-..,
night,
the
peaceful
the Bridgewater Hard Times,
situation, it portrays ignorance.
After, reading through your WeU, 'Dewitt. international issues which the march that followed to nervously in my first class of the
se'
article "The Real South Africa" in are riot marijuana talk, but expert the Armory and to Bridgewater year. The thought of confronting a .
th,¢JJridgewater Hard,Times Press records of events which could be Comedmon in mem orY 0bf ththiS college professor sickened me. I
trag y" was cond uc t ed y
e sat there waiting; then he walked
~r ~ay~3;.rwould,have been vei'yproven in all respects.
State
College in - an incredible man dressed in
gla4:to refer you. to yearly
I have dismissed your article as Bridgewater
sta.Q.stics issued' by 'the UN a fabrication and have blatantly Students. It showed their ability to clothes somewhat like my own. He
nr~
reg~tding atrocities committe4 by refused to deal with any of the data uphold their convictions without looked at us with kind, friendly
lh~~totalitarian m~noI:ity govern- as they: :are not from a reliable resorting to violence and proved eyes and with a grin, welcomed us
SUI""·se~~.
Throughout the
,
.... ___
,menls' in Southern Africa 'and source. I have therefore called on their committment to humanity. to his class.
. This is indicative of the majority semester this attitude prevailed:
Portuguese 'controlled countries. fair minded people who want to
But J>ecause ~ you 'started by con" know. the facts, to question your of the youth throughout the country he could not do enough to help us,
demning. the United .Na.tions, the au th9ri ty'as well and find out the , who are equally committed and as always willing ot straighten out
any problems. I learned more in
World 'Council of Churches and the correcf infoi'mation in United equally seldom referred to.
I, as Chief of the Bridgewater this art class than in the previous
World Presir imd~ declared yourself Nations: information magazines,
as the,alI-knowing, I. a~ a~ a result Facts.• 't!ft':'F!Ie., .~Security Council Stale College Police Department, . ten years that I had taken art.
Corne springtime, I joined the
fa~e~:.,~~th ,a respo~~bi1!ty of resolutions, .. ~~e~iberations News as well as all of its officers, Salute
que~ttomng yourauthonty on Media, the World Council of You.
first Environmental Teach-Inat
Respectfully yours,
B.S.C., working in the air pollution
African affairs. Do you think, that Churches, information media, and
Anthony Andre
department. I carne up to this
g{)in@tQ walk around on the streets texts written, by experts.
Bridgewater State College man, who wns now no longer my,
()t~r:e~~I'~a, if ever :you did, has
For your reasoning I guess it is
teacher, and asked him if he had
gIVen you the qualification of too vague to be followed up. For Police Dept.
, any ideas for a display. The next
condemning the long time records example, you, argued that South
day he had corne up with an
of the UN, the World Council of Africa could not be a poliCe state
elaborate plan and the following
Churches, the World Press, and because you did not see as many
week I helped him make a series of
f'xpert records as ~eing biased? police officers as could be seen in
huge air- polluting- factories which
Dewitt, when you are writing for any large American city. I think
were the biggest attraction in the
the public you should bear in mind that any grade-one child would
room. These were again used this
1hatapart from those you know know that a police state does not
noghing about what you are mean that everyone is a
year and are sturdy enough to be
writing, that there are those who policeman.
OPEN
LETTER
TO further used.
This art teacher provided B.S.C.
know as much as you, even beUer.
Another one is that if you are PRESIDENT ADRIAN RONI tried to figure out your reason of making an objective report as an DILEAU
with a special glass-blowing class;
Dear President Rondileau,
trying to mobilize the thinking of eyewitness how could you account
a fascinating and useful art. He
the h ghly intelligent American for your statement, "the press in
The response of students of BSC spent much extra time taking
public to believe that a Totalitarian South Africa, being the only free (0 the warlike speech of President froups on trips to art museums,
Govcl'nment such as in South press (outside of Rhodesia) on the Nixon, escalating the war in etc., and was always available
Usually available for $1~
less than
~--Africa is good, Is it because today African continent. I guess the first Vietnam, was to demonstrate and when needed. In short, he was an
every Tom, Dick. Harry and Jane lesson in journalism is how to tell the world: This War Must Stop! ideal teacher who we could look up
When you'd like to be there
an' writing political issues and describe objectively, is that not so?
It appears as if Congress cannot to, yet be friends with. However,
and
can't, let Mom know
criticising what they know very I'm sorry, I don't know.
exert any influence upon the because of his hair, his dress, his
you have_n't forgotten
little about. and you want to follow " For the insult to the United President in stopping the war; liberal manner, and even his more
Mother's Day. Send her a
suit'? If so, why not h'y on local Nations, the World Council of therefore it remains for the personal life, the administration
Sweet Surprise by FTD.
ltolitics which you may probably Churches, the World Press and the ultimate authority, vested in the has decided he is no good for B.S.C.
But send it early. Place
know a little about. If you wanted African people and governments, it people, to stop this horrible crime
They and some of the art departyour order today. FTD will
to advcl·tis(' the fact that you ~oes to prove the kind of citizen you ostensibly committed in the name ment find him too radical and have
send a beautiful Mother's
visited South Ml'ica why 110t talk are.
Dewitt, please, those in- of the American people.
made life in general, miserable for
Day bouquet in a bright
about Uw beautiful streets 31id the stitutuins are too sacred to be
This is a time to put aside the him. As a result, this one-of-a-kind
and happy, imported cerl~ultur('d Bantus people:
stained...
distinction between faculty and teacher has turned in a reSignation
amic watering pitcher to
I sympathise With the whole students and act as American from B.S.C. In writing this article,
Probably you would hke to know
your Mom al most anywhere
the responses to your article. To a "ffair in that a person whose citizens, the ultimate authority, to I wish to expose the pure waste the
in the, U.S. or Canada.
reasonable person who
knows country stands for democracy and stop the slaught.er of the innocents. administration is causing. This
rH~tI?ing ab~>ut the is~ue in South has enjo~ed the f~nda?'lental
It is to your credit that you loss is more than that of a teacher'
Afnca, he IS wondermg why you, human fights, WhICh IS the responded to the demonstration of it is one of a style, a freedom of
FlD Sweet Surprise~
am~mg the thousands of jour- question in S.outh Africa nd Por- students and faculty by allowing
expression which the present-day
Or send Mom a hardy, green
,tHlilsts, experts, and the UN, the luguese colomes, should be the one cancelling of classes and tests for SOciety supposedly cherishes. To
and growing plant. .. somethose faculty and students who Ihis teacher, I can only beg him to
('hurches, etc. should be the only to advocate totalitarianism.
thing she'll cherish year
unbiased person. He may conclude
I hope you do realise your wanted to follow their consciences reconsider for the good of the
'round. The plant in the Imthat ,i.t could be because you "saw responsibility as a citizen of the and join.
student body, hence, the schooL
ported watering pitcher is
l!~manue] Maier
IllUrlJuana and hashhush, among free world and realise too that if
usually available for fess than
For Ihe administration and those
other things: being sold openly in democracy is good for you, it is Chairman Dept. of Earth responsible for this waste, I can
broad day lIght on the streets of also good for us African people. Sciences and Geography
only hold contempt.
Edet Ituen
Durban." Yes, this may be why
Linda Davis
~~~ --~~---.~--~ ~~~ ~~~.,~~~~
--~------~~~~~~-~.
~~'.---------,
~
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.. Italian Food
Steak's from the Pit

* * Shishkebab with
,w ith Rice Pilaff

, 136 BROAU ST. BRI()(~EWATEH

Sl25O*

.. And send it

,

'

111at11 really

SUrprise her.

'

CLEANERS

1-

Day Service
OPEN 8:00 - 6:30

278 Broad St. 697-4632

'As an independent businessman, each

f;!D Membe~ Florist sets his own prices.
soc1i:r~:'lonsts' Transworld Delivery As-
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'Greetings FroID Moscow
Greetings from Moscow
to all my friends and acquain- Spaceship Eart~. T~at's what we
tances was the message which I rea~ly ttrayel In rIght now. An
received very recently from my nations In the World are
former student of Russian Joyce passsengers. For betLer or wors
Yasuto~ich. I am only to h~ppy to only the b.iggest and most
pass thIs along and woull like to deve!oped natIOns are by n~cessity
share with tou the thrill and ex- co-pIlots, charged with maincitement of her lines. Joyce, a tenance ~n? keeping on course.
French major in the Language
Why I~ It that only the US crew
Department, is currently spending and ~o-pllots insist on being
her junior year abroad at the monolmgual most of the time? The
University of Strasbourg. She also charge of ling?istic imperialism
studied Russian here and after the crops up from time to time. This is
usual struggles learned that even a dangerous situation because
the six cass plus a few other details othe~s do not know us. They study
of Basic Russian can indeed be Engl~sh (mostly the British version
mastered by willpower and per- and hteratu~e), but we don't bother
sistence. Of course it helps to have to. learn theIr language. Somehow
a goal beyond the language per se. thls makes us appear as arrogant
For her it was a genuine interest in people w~o look down their noses
the Russian people and their upon foreIgn languages and those
struggles. I sometimes shared my who speak and love them. A whole
letters with her. After writing for peaceful army of students and
almost ten years to two teachers of other Americans is needed to
English a"nd German in Moscow destroy the wrong impression. At
and Siberia a bond has developed least w~ should be able to return
with them and their families that courtesIes and speak with our co~ilots also in their tongues, or
makes them almost relatives.
After
experiencing
the hsten to their conversations.
language and the people only in- W.hen I camped out with my
directly it was quite a thrill for family last summer all over
Joyce· (upon her first visit to Scandinavia, the Soviet Union,
Moscow with a French group) to Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary
discover that she actually could on the way to the Third World
talk to them. It seems that the Congress of German teachers in
reward of such an expereince is Austria, I ,met language teachers
greater in Russian than in any .from 50 countries all over the globe
other language because the to compare notes with, Perhaps it
Russians are not used to speaking would mte.r~st you to know that the
with Americans in Russian, They ~reatest btlmgual ef~or~ are mad~
are genuinely pleased, even m ,the USSR, for It IS a multIhonored by this unusual courtesy. natIOnal state of many tongues.
Then you can feel the warm and Primers are printed in about 65
outgoing attitude of a basically lang.uages. Russia? is the first
rural people where a friendly guest forelgh language, sm~e not even
is still treated like in the old half. of the. populatIOn speaks
villages.
Rus~Ian natively..
The. sec0!ld
This is really what languages foreign language IS EnglIsh with
could and should mean to many German a ~lose third. I also met
concerned students _ grasping the many R~sslan. students who were
outstretched hand. Making per- al.ready m their 4th or 5th year of
sonal contact through handshakes Vlet~amese. How many students
and conversation may not be of V~etnamese language an~ area
possible for everybody. But who studles ~ave we produced m US
really knows when the opportunity colleges. .
.
will come? Joyce had no idea it . W,hen,lt co~es to takmg c.omwould be so soon, but she was mumcatIOn serIOusly, the Rus~18ns
prepared and a routine group trip are very much ahead of us. It s not
took on a new dimension. Letters to that th~y have any gre~te.r talent
friends abroad, Chess by mail, for foreign languages. It s Just that
magazines, and books are also t~ey have a keener sense of the
contacts that draw us out of our Vital ne~d to be able to talk in
own limited world and open peace With ?n~ another.
another compartment in our Mrs. ChristIana Reardan

Share Some Happiness
. La~evin!l0spital Visits, Wednesday evenings; Visiting patients
ChlIdren 5, Teen-Age, and Adult' Wards.
Bus leaves Woodward Hall at6 P:M. and Greal Hill at 6:05 P.M.
Bus leaves Lakevill for BSC at 8 P.M.
Hope you can join us!
111

BSC

Students -and Faculty
Featured In Concerts

'.

Featured on both concerts this with the ~ewBedfor~ Symphony Women's Glee Club. Her baroque
Sunday, 14 May 1972, at the Orchestra m 1969. ThIS March he program with harpsichord on 17
Brockton High School Auditorium was one of the two pianists in the February was the first cultural
by the Brockton Symphony Or- p~rformances of Carmina Burana event in the library levture naIl.
chestra are BSC pianists Henry J With the BSC Chorale and the Ann had sung with the New
Santos and Robert Caldwell i~ Brockton ~ymphony. He is the England Conservatory Chorus and
Carnival of the Animals by Saint- accompam~t for the Chorale and Orchestra, Brockton Civic Chorus,
Seans. The Children'S Concert will the. Women s Glee Club. Presently Perkins School for the 'Blind
be at z:oo P.M. free of charge, and he IS organist and. choir director, of Ch?rus and the Arlington
the All Request Pops Concert will the North Abmgton Baptist PhIlharmonic.
_.
be at 7: 30 P .M ..at $3.25 per person. Cpurch.
Marilyn Levine was the soprano
H~nry Santos is a member of the . Also on the al~ reques! program loloist with the Chorale ~nJ the
mUSIC faculty here at BSC and Will be Academle FestIval Over- BrOckton Symphony Orchestra in
direc.tor of Women's Glee Club. He, ture by Brahms, The Planets by the recent performance of, CarMarche
Slave
by mina Burana at BSC. Bo~n in
preVIOusly taught at Perkins, HeIst,.
School for the Blind and graduated Tschmkowsky and a .medley fr?m ogbomoshe, Nigeria, where her
fr?m the College of Fine and Ap- The Sound of ~USIC, featurmg parents served as missionaries,
phed Arts at Boston University. A Soprano Ann SullIvan of Easton she has studied at Julliard with
fin~)~st in the. G?ttschalk Com- and Contralto Margaret, "Peggy" Jennie TO,urel, at th,e University of
petitIOn for PIanISts and Com- Carver o~ Brockto~. ~rockt?n Denver and at the New England
poser~ sponsored by the Pan Mayor RIchard Wamwrlght w~n Conservatory of Music. Mar.Uyn
American Association, he was narr~te th Ogden ~ash verses m performed with Central City Opera
Company in Colorado, and she
chosen .t~ perf~rm the winning Carmval of the AnImals.
composltion wlth the Chilean
toured Europe in a production or'
Sy~phony Orchestra in Santiago, M s~pranos . Ann. Darche and Brigadoon. Her hushand,Steve, is
ChIle. Mr. Santos has appeared in
arl yn Levme wl~l perform a a member of our .Speech -and
solo performances throughout the program of operabc solos and Theatre faculty. .
"
. - .
ea~tern U.S., Paris and Lugano, :uets ~hursday May 18, 1972 ~t 8' Ann and Marilyn will. be '.acS W l t z e r l n d , · M . III ~he Student Umon companied ,by Robert. Caldwell
.' pianist.
,..,
,.'
Bob. Caldwell is a sophomore DemonstratIon Rf!Om.
mat~ematics major and presently
Ann Darch~ IS a sophomore
Everyone iscerdially invite4 to
stUdies piano with' Mr. Santos. , psychology major at BSC and isa this free concert! ,
" 7"
Formerly he studied with Mrs. member of the Chorale and the-·
..
..
Thelma K. Ostenfeld of Marion.
Three times' he was a firSt-place
winner in the Massachusetts Music
Teachers Association Piano
Auditions at Jordan Hall. Bob
performed Carnival of the Animals

to Afro-American
Students
r'e1to:n Afro-American Students,
DespIte the small number of the
Black community here at
Bridgewater, our talents and
abilities have a profound effect on
the college community in general.
For this reason, we as Black
Students, have been asked by the
College Self-Study Committee to
compose individual position papers
concerning our attitudes toward
Bridgewater State College. These
essays will be added to the final
Self-Study report.
The Self-Study Committee
would like any positive recommendations that we may have that
could make Bridgewater a more
valuable experience for all. They
would like to have all thE(. position
papers by May 19, 1972.
The papers can be submitted to
either myself or left, in my name,
at Mr. Gaines' office, Room 25 ,
Boyden Hall.
Wayne B. Gaines
President

,,I

Math Honor Society InductIon '
On May lOth at 5:30 p.m. 15
members of the Math Club and
four faculty members of the Math
Department were inducted into the
Pi Mu Epsilon Math Honor Society
by Dr. Eaves, National President
of the society.
.

REMEMBER MOM
May 14

••

26 Central Square, Bridgewat~e
We have corsages and spring •
:flower arrangements
.'~

,FREE FILMS
May 13 & 14

A MAN CALLED HORSE
BALLAD OF CABLE
HOGUE
BOB& CAROL& TED
& ALICE
WOODSTOCI{

',

Daiker's Flowers

Fantastic

CAMELOT

From left to right: President
Adrian Rondileau, Dr. D'Alarcao,
Dr. Eaves - National President 01
Pi .Mu Epsilon, Irene Antonelli,
Mrs. Jane Cohoon, and Glenn
Lincoln - student officers, Dr.
Abramson - Chairmen of ,the Math
Department.

May 16
May 17
May 18
May 25

All films will be shown in the S.U . Auditorium at 7: 30

-
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PUOSTO
Bridgewater's Hotline

':,

,

,

OPENS TODAY
THURSDAY, MAY 11
AT 4 P.M•.

.

·hI
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,

PUOSTO will be open every week,
from Thursday, 4: 00 'til
Monday, 2:00 a.~.

\

1

Our Numberi~":>·

697-8111'
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International

BULLETIN
BOARD
BULLETIN BOARD
All Clubs and Organizations
should submi t a listing of their
officers for 1972-1973 and requests
for social calendar dates to Mrs.
Martha Jones in the Office of
Student Personnel by Friday, May
12th. Appropriate forms may be
procurred at the Student Union
Information Desk or at the Student
Personnel Office.
Martha Jones
This past academic year a task
force was established to research
texts and other materials used for
and by students at Bridgewater
State College. Thehypothesis for
the research project is: does institutional racism exist at B.S.C.?
Our objectives are to attempt to
prove or disprove this hypothesis.
Due to the graduation of some of
the students on the committee, we
are searching for students who will
bw here for the 1972-'13 academic
year and who are interested and
willing to complete this project.
The experience and fulfillment of
working on a research project can
never be achieved by sitting
around and talking about it, so get
with it.
A sign up sheet is posted in the
Organizations' Offices at the
Sociology Club cubicle. All who are
interested can sign up there.

Like to debate, fight rebuttals
with forceful emotion? Can you
say the same thing in 6 different
ways? You should have been with
us. NineBSCstudents participated
in the National Model United
Nations at the Statler-Hilton in
New York City from April 25-30.
They were all members of the
International Relations Club: Mike
Howell, pres; Tony Gauquier, vicepres; Kathy O'Brien, sec; Jeri
McGuirk, treas; Maureen Caine;
Mary Rose; Lucy Fortunado;
Laura Deprey; and Ron Dudevoir.
BSC rjpresented the controversial positions of Portugal in
U.N.
committees and in the
General Assembly. As the conference developed, we soon
realized Portugal has no allies. A
simulated world crisis which
threatened to overthrow the
government of our provinces in

Relations

Africa helped to heighten the
debate and controversy.
Issues which our delegation
spoke out' against were the
following:
.
1. Entrance of Bangla-Desh to
the U.N. Portugal did not feel this
was an issue of self- determination.
2. Women's Rights. ,In Portugal
the head of the household is the
voter of the house. To give women
political rights would cause'the
basic structure of life, the family,
to be split by political and personal
ambitions.
3. Liberation of Angola nnd
Mozambique. Most of the nations
felt that THESE Portuguese
provinces were in fact, colonies
and deserved the right of selfdetermination. Portugal feels that
they are integral ports of the
country and that their relation to
the country is similar to' that of

Alaska and Hawaii to the U.S.
Portugal also feel~ that this is an
internal problem and should not be
of any concern to the U.N.
Meetings were long and heated
with countries being represented
by 1200 college students from all
over the U.S. The conference
sponsored such speakers as Ambassafor Bush. The U.N. held a
cocktail party for the members of
the conference to give them the
opportunity to meet some of the
actual delegates to the U.N. BSC
had a mission briefing with one of
the Portuguese advisors at their
embassy.
Some of the other activities by
certain members of the delegation
were dining inGyro. "a Greek
restaurant and seeing The David
Frost Show, the show at Radio City
and A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum. Saturday

Freshmen!

Announcing a class trip to
Martha's Vineyard on Saturday,
May 1:3th. The cost will be $3.00.
Bus leaves Great Hill at 8:00, and
costs 50ft extra. Tickets will be on
sale May- 8th - 12th.

Senior Class Trip to Martha's
Vineyard, May :31st (During Senior
Week). Tickets will be $2.50 round
trip. Free bus transportation will
be provided. Purchase tickets at
S.U.
Information Booth from
Friday May 12th to Monday lVIay
22nd.

S(~ni()J's !

Graduation Rehearsal on Tues.
May 16th at 1:00 p.m. in the S.U.
Auditorium.
. Attendance is
lVIan<hltory. (All classes cancelled
after 1 :()O p.m. for Seniors.>

pespp Presents the Shapely Leg
featuring Male Faculty at

ContE~st.

BSC, Mon - Wed. in the S.U.
Cafeteria. Come and Vote for the
Shapeliest Lcg at BSC.
(;atholic Center.
Holy Day
Masses - Thurs. May 11, at 12

noon. 1 :()() P.M.-4::10 P.M.-7:30
P.M.

tth Annual Biology Club Pi<'nk
Time: Thllr::-;day May 1H 2:()O-5:30
Place: III front. of thc Greenhouse
Free food and drinks. All

Welcome!

Classified
Wanted for Summer Sub-let:
one bedroom Apt.; willing to lake
over rent immediat.ely.

Call 584-

4:m:;, .Joann. leave numher.

PAPERS
fk:'(Jarchl.,d,wri1ten ",lI1d pr6f~~SiOnaIIY
tVf)t)d.

All wr,i.tets, h',iile '(jrninimurn

BS. HI'. denr<}O. Instant SerVIce.

"TOll FREE

(;lI1vwhere in' tim country fOr
mfltion and rotcs)
,..

infor>
. ",

or

Coil Collect (301) 656-&77,1,1
GDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. INC.
5530 WIsconsin Ave ... Suite 1690
Washington, D. C. 20015

Your freedom-machine is too precious to take chances with. So why
not give it the best care you can?
One way is using Amoco@gasolines.
Not only does Lead- Free Amoco
help cut down on air pollution, but
tests prove that Amoco can double
the life of your muffler and tail pipe
compared to fully leaded gasolines;
spark plugs last longer, too.

And in college mileage rallies and
over a thousand mileage tests,
Amoco Super- Premium got better
mileage than other premiums.
t

When you've got a lot of money in
your car, and it means a lot of personal freedom to you, take good care
of it ... with Amoco gasolines.

You expect more from American
and you get it. TM

Dub
night before the closing dance, the'
I.R.C. held a meeting with the
following results. Tony Gauquier
was elected president of the club·'
for next year by'a unanimous vote.
Luci Fortunado was given a
bouquet of spring flowers and
voted the most valuable delegate.
She was indispensavle in counteracting forceful attacks against·
Portugal's political views. She
also worked at thwarting an
Albanian resolution to condemn
Rhodesia and Portugal.
Dr. Keay, our advisor, should be'
given the "007 Award" for staying
cool under fire. He remainedcalIIl
even though interrupted at 1 :30
A.M. to help us write speeches. In .
moments of uncertainty', he gave
us the courage to speak out to our
agressors.

